
Page 4. Moody's Revival in 1893
Its lessons for use

We are tenmted to believe that there is a temptatip today to neglect the iZt
of the evangelist descried. in 3pnesians 4:l1-16,4in even"Bible" churches of
our evangelical fellosiiips. Pastors ..neglect the time honoured and scriptur
al methods of openly proclaiming the Gospel message, to all who will hear in an
intensive, daily or nightly, Tis mehod was ed by the apot&lic evangel

A0 -7'1st s in the IV IfJ%7

Many reasons can be found for this neglect. Often unrepented. sins of churci
members may bring a spirit of opposition to evangelism. Tne flesh dies hat(C
Often evangelistic efforts of the capaign or mass evangelism, bring compara
tiely smaller results, small crowds. Despising the day of small tnings, a
congregtion or pastor may be discouraged that results are not largermnd
refuse to attempt another "meeting" series. But ours is not tne respozf'sibility
for increase. God. gives increase.,rs is the reponsibility to witness. Moody
in 1893 did not shirk this duty. "," noting some sucess tnru Persor];,
visitation evangelism, a pastor may center labors entirely upon thsj'But
Moody aougnt every means conceivable to bring tao message redeeming
love before the multitudes. We err if we pit truth against truth, and forsake
one means for tne narrow limitation of just, another.

In so writing, we do not insist, just how frequently, or with what intensity
evangelistic methods are to be used. This we dare not insist with one another.
But if we return to the pattern of the apostle-evangelist, we shall seek to
attain, even if it Prove to be in small measure, the character of Moody's
zeal. We shall seek to proclaim the blood bought message of tne Gospel, to as
wide an audience as we can raise. This will be everywhere, always, and for
all wno can h4& We honestly believe that tnia will mean we will not fèrsake
utterly either personal or mass evangelism. Let wisdom raiRe her cry in our
streets. Let us be evangelistici
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